Evaluations and CME Credit

Evaluations are an important tool to measure the success of our conference and to determine educational need for future conferences. Please take the time to give us your feedback.

Daily Evaluations
At the end of each day, you will receive a link by email to a daily evaluation survey to rate the effectiveness of each presentation and to indicate if learning objectives were met.

End-of-Conference Evaluation (required for CME)
Following the conference, you will receive a link by email to the end-of-conference evaluation. (This usually takes a few weeks) Once completed, you will be able to access the MUSC CME Tracker and enter a CME Activity Code to claim your credits.

CME Credit Claim Process
The MUSC Office of Continuing Medical Education has an online system for completing end-of-conference evaluations through Survey Monkey and claiming CME/CEU credits. Once completed, you may print your CME/CEU certificate immediately.

For CME/CEU credit you must:
1. Document attendance daily by having the barcode on your badge scanned.
2. Complete the end-of-conference evaluation online.
3. Access the MUSC CME Tracker and enter the Activity Code.